GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2011 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES

DATE: WEDNESDAY 27th July
TIME: 3.00 - 4.00pm
VENUE: Library

ATTENDEES: Anthony D, Tanya H, Jason H, Brigitte R, Greg F, Greg C

APOLOGIES: John B & Iris Hall

DEVOTION: A Dyer

PRINCIPAL: Announcements – College energy has been focused on Foundation day / week including the arts fest etc.

TREASURER: Announcements – Jason H. Tabled current balance sheet

EXEC POSITIONS: Treasurer - Open
Secretary – Open

EVENTS:

25th Anniversary Events – Iris H / Tanya H
- Silver Anniversary Gala Ball. – Has been taken off the P&F agenda due to the lack of support from the P&F. The college may consider revising this event
- Oct 20th Silver Celebration Concert (Ensembles / Noosa Orchestra).
- Flicks in the Sticks – Pirates of the Caribbean. 21st October - Confirmed

Shepherd’s Fair 27th August
- Update – Brigitte R. – Preparation for the fair is going well.
- Rides – Invoices given to David Walsh & Insurance documents given to Jason H.
- Oval closure times 3pm Thursday and all day Friday
- All rides to be on the oval by 9am Saturday for safety reasons.
- Prep car park to be allocated to stall holders
- 9am 27th August safety meeting with all ride operators – Jason H
- Safety power point to be emailed to all ride operators – Jason H & Greg C

SWIM CLUB:
- Pool surface – Further discussion term 4 - Agreed
- Grandstand– Further discussion term 4 – Agreed
- Sign on day 13/9/11
- First club night Tuesday 4/10/11
- Greg Foster to step back from the President role at the end of 2011 for 12 months
- Early bird membership available now
- Currently re-stocking the swim club equipment and items for 2011/12 season

WISH LIST ITEMS: 2011 P&F FUNDING MUSIC / ARTS & SCIENCE DEPT
- Update – Items are well underway in Music & Arts departments.
- Priority List for P&F to supply college uniform’s / items - Anthony D preparing list

NEW BUSINESS:
- P&F funding reserve – To be looked at again in November
- National Solar Schools Program - $55,000 worth of government funded solar panels have been installed on the HPE building
➢ Brigitte to look at the P&F supplying a fridge & freezer for the home eco area which can also be used for other events throughout the year.
➢ All requests directly made to the P&F for funding of items need to be addressed through the college to following the correct protocol and take any pressure directly or indirectly off the P&F.
➢ Tanya & Greg to look at holding a general meeting to encourage especially parents from prep to year 3 to be involved with the P&F.

NEXT MEETING: WED 17th August 3pm in the library CLOSE